
Foley's Kidney Remedy Acted Quickly.
.M. N. George, Irondale. Ala., w.

bothered with kidney trouble for mar
years. "I was persuaded to try Foh
Kidney lRemedy, and before taking
three days I could feel its benetici
effects. The pain left my back,my ki
ney actien cleared up, and I am so mut
better I do not hesitate to recomuer
Foley Kidney Remedy.' W. E. BroNi
& Co. I

Making a Home Run.
Augie Moran. ex-ball player an

umpire. was telling a story to a grou
of fans.
"There was a time when I played i

,the s' ate league, and at that time o
the -azleton team there was a note
eater. "Kid" Jordan. Well, the yen
that Hazleton won the pennant noti
ing was too good for the boys, and
number of business men arranged
banquet for the team and a few of th
dyed-in-the-wool rooters. Everythin
.went off well, the courses were ai

ranged temptingly and called 'innings
and the table wasdecorated to reprE
sent a baseball field.
"We had everything there was t

eat, and one of the innings was roas

squab. This was served on a platte
And the vegetables arranged in th
shape of a diamond. The base line
Cwere made of creamed potatoes. ani

at every base iere was some vegeta
.ble cooked and cut in the shape of
~base,
"This dish was a hit with the boys

and we all commented on it. I turne4
to Jordan. who wasn't saying much
but was industriously paying attentioi
to the- dish. and asked him how h,
pvas getting along.

"'Fine,' he said. 'I'm eating 'em u]
.around third base.' - Philadelphii
gimes.

Poisoning as a Diversion.
Poisoning is never likely again to be

come a fashionable diversion, as it wa
from time to time in ancient Rome. I:
B. C. 331, for instance, there was

mysterious pestilence, which seeme
to be particularly fatal to leading mer
tAt last a slave. girl gave informatio:
to the authorities, and, a consequen
police raid resulted in the discover;
of, about twenty matrons, some o
them of high patriciai. families, busil:
preparing drugs over a fire. They ir
sisted that~ the drugs were not poisor
ous, but, being compelled to drin]
them publicly in the forum as a guai
'ntee of good faith, perished mise:
ibly. Further informations followed
and 170 matrons in all were condemn
ed. But this-record was soundly beate
In B. C. 184. when a four months' in
iuiry by the praetor is said to have let
to the condemnation of 2.000 persons.-
London Chronicle.

A Dream and Its Result.
In 1720 a terrible epidemic decimate<

Marseilles and Provence, and Sardini:
owed its escape to a dream. At thi:
period the viceroy of Sardinia dreame<
that the disease had invaded Sardini:
and that the ravages were frightful
iWhen the viceroy awoke he was deepl:
impressed by his dream, and a littli
later a merchantman put in its ap
pearance at Cagliari and, demanded ;

place to berth. The Sardinia refused
and when it was hinted that the mer

hiantman wanted to land some sicl
the viceroy threatened to train thi
guns of the forts upon the vessel i
the captain did not depart instantly
the people of Cagliarl thought that th4

* viceroy was mad, but great was theil
joy later when they learned that this
very ship, which went on to Marseilles
was responsible for introducing the
plague into the famous port

Roads of the Olden Time.
A curious illustration of the lack 0:

any systematic authority over thi
rods in England, even as late as thi

affteenth century, is preserved in th<
records of the manor of Aylesbury
a& local miller, named Richard Boose
needed some ramming clay for the re
pair of his milL. Accordingly-we learn
from "Old Country -Inns"-his servant!
dug a great pit in the middle of th<
road, ten feet wide and eight feet deep~
and so left it to become filled wit]
,water from the winter rains. A glor
er from Leighton Buzzard, on his wa:
home from market, fell in and wa:
drowned. Charged with manslaugh
ter, the miller pleaded thac. he had ni
*place wherein to get the kind of cia;
be required except on the highroad
'He was acquitted.

English Surnames.
:The. following list of surnames actu
nlly extant in England today was comn
posed by a Mr. Bugger. an official i]
Voctors' Commons. who had his owJ
name changed by law: Asse. Bub
-Boots, Bones, ~Beast. Cheese, Cod
Cockles, Dunce, Demon, Dam. Drink
milk, Fatt, Frogge, G~oose. Ginger
Ghost, Gimlet. Gready, Hugg, Hump
Headach, Jug, Jelly, Kneebone. Kid
ney, Leaky, Lazy, Mug, Monkey, Pig
'head, Poker, Radish, Rottengoose
Snags, Swine, Vittles.

Foley Kidney Pills take bold of you
system and help you to rid yourself c
your dragging backache, dull headache
nervousness, impaired eyesight, and c
all the ills resulting from the impaire
action of your kidneys eand bladder
Remember it is Foley Kidney Pills tha
do this. W. E. Brown & Co.

The Offending Slack Bottle.
A church member in a lonely distric

of Saskatchewan absented himsel
from services for some months. 0
being approached on the subject h
said he was sorry, but it was imposs
ble to attend any more. He wa
pressed to give reasons and at lengt
said it was &ring to the bad conduC
of the superip~tgding clergyman an
catechist.
He and otherst had witnessed thel

drinking when driving round on the
visits. They had passed a black bo
tie from hand to hand. It was impo:
sible to attend the ministry of suc
men. Inquiries proved that the 0:
.fending "bottle" was a pair of fiel<
glasses with which the drivers sul
~veyed the surrounding country an
tried to locate the various churche
shacks and trails.-Sunday at Home.

Not Always.
"Whenever I hear the suffrage con

bated," said an English lord, "on tl
score of woman's protected, sheltere
petted life I think of a poor woman
once questioned in England.
"This poor creature had been beate

by ,her husband in a drunken fur
The man had been drunk, it appear
for ten days running.
"'My good friend,' I said to he

'does your husband always drink lil
thaty'
"'No, my lord,' she answered. 'Soma

times I gets hout o' work.'"

A Witty Retort.
An Englishman in Dublin was aske

by na Irish cab driver if he wished'
ride through the city.

"'No." replied the Englishman; "I a

able to walk."
"Ah, well," remarked the jehu, "mr

yer honor long be able, but seldo
wiling!"

WeaeAn Early Airship.
tsWe are told by Peter Farley. who

Y Wrote as an eyewitness, that in Au-
gust. 1835. the airship Eagle was of-
ficially advertised to sail from London
'with government dispatches and pas-
sengers for Paris and to establish di-
rect communication between the capi-
tals of Europe. This early type of air-
ship was 160 feet long, fifty feet high
and forty feet wide. and she lay in
the dockyard of the Aeronautical so-

I ciety in Victoria road. near Rensing-
P ton gardens, then quite a rural spot.

Built to hold an abundant supply of
a gas. she was covered with oiled lawn
I and carried a frame seventy-five feet
I long and seven feet high. with a cabin
r secured by ropes to the balloon. An

immense rudder and wings or fins on
I each side for purposes of propulsion

completed her fittings. The deck was
D guarded by netting. After all this

preparation and advertisement the Ea-
gle never got beyond Victoria road, for
Count Lennox and his assistants fail-
ed to provide the necessary motive
power.-London Standard.

t Carrying a Stretcher.
The bearers of a stretcher should. be

as near the same height as possible.
s If there is any difference the taller
and stronger man should be at the
head. A stretcher should be carried
by the hands or suspended by straps
from the shoulders. Never carry a

stretcher when loaded upon the shoul-
ders. It frightens the patient. and be
might fall off very easily. especially if
one of the bearers should stumble. The
bearers should not keep step. but break
step. the one in front starting off with

t his right foot and the one behind with
his left. The injured should be car-

ried feet first. In going up a hill or up-
stairs the head should be in front and
-the reverse in descending, except in
a case of a broken thigh or leg, when
i the feet should be first in going up and
ilastin coming down to keep the

i weight of the body off the injured
limb.-"First Aid to the Injured,' Dr.

i H. H. Hartung, in National Magazine.
t -

Coming In Out of the Wet.
There is an amusing story by Athe-

inaeus which suggests the possible ori-
gin of the phrase "He does not know
enough to come in out of the wet", Ac-

r cording to the entertaining grammarian
referred to. a town in Greece under
stress of evil circumstances borrowed
,money from a rich man, who took as
-security for the loan a mortgage on the
handsome portico which surrounded
-the market place. He was not an un-

generous creditor, for when it rained
be caused the town criers to announce
that the citizens had permission to

take refuge under the colonnade.
Strangers visiting the town who fail-
ed to have the matter properly explain-

ted to them were so impressed by the
; extraordinary circumstances that they
I spread abroad the report that the peo-
t ple were so stupid that they had to be
told'when to come in out of the wet.

When a Dog Chokes.
Dogs frequently choke. A. bone,- a

nail or a piece of tin gets in the
throat, 'and there is great danger of
death beforethe arrival of the surgeon.
Many ofthemdo die, but there is no
reason for this, for it is easy, without
the slightest danger of getting bitten,
to put the hand in the mouth of a dog
and to draw out or push down the ob-
struction that is choking it. A bandage
--a handkerchief or towel will do-is<
passed between the teeth and over the
upper jaw, and in a similar way anoth- I
er bandage is passed between the teeth
and over the under jaw. One person,
holding the ends of these two band-
ages, keeps the dog's mouth wide open.
A second person can then with perfect
ease and safety put his fingers down
the animal's throat and relieve it. 1

A Snake Story.
This story is told of the late Dr. 1i

Emil Reich. One day when traveling
he lay down to rest in the shadow of
a bush and fell asleep. He awoke with
a start to find that night was coming
on and that rain had begun to fall.
Quickly snatching up his umbrella, he
tried to open it and. Sinding it worked
stiffly, he pressed the spring vigorous-
ly. Suddenly there was a sound of
ripping and tearing and a snake fell to
the ground split in two. The reptile1
had apparently swallowed the umbrel-
la as far as it could'

Original Era of Good Feeling.
The phrase applied to the administra-

tion of JTames Monroe, "the era of 1

good feeling," first appeared in a Bos-
ton newspaper, the Columbian Sentinel
of July 10. 1817. From that time until
the present hour the two admninistra-
tions of Monroe-a period of eight
years, 1717 to 1825-are referred to in
the terms of the newspaper paragraph]
which so aptly expressed the public
sentiment of the day.-Magazine of

American History.

Equivocal.
Cholly Softboy-I suppose I looked,

f veway angwy at the 'too today when
.that nawsty Dick Dauy said when 1
stood by the big monkey's cage how]
much I was like it. Candid Friend-
You certainly looked beside yourself.-
Exchange.

The Lesson.

t He-Yes, it's very true, a man doesn't
learn what happiness is until he's mar-

ried. She-I'm glad you've discovered
that at last. He-Yes, and when he's
(married it's too late.-Dorfbarbier. I.
s - _ _ _ _

No Sympathy.
t I"Here, waiter, there's a fly in my{

Ssoup."
"Serves the brute right. He's been
buzzin' round here all the mornin'."-
Life.

;-Life is no dream, but life is nothing
h without its great dreams.

I- Rhevmmatism Relieved in 6 Hours.
Du. DETcHox's RELIEF FonL RHEU-
dNATISM usually relieves severest cases

~.in a few hours. Its action upon the
system is remarkable and egective. 1t
removes the cause and the disease
quickly disappears. First dose benefits.

T5c. and 51. Sold by WV. E. Brown x Co.

He Explains.
1 "Why do they call Washington the

city of magnificent distances?"
"Because," answered the offce seek-

er, "it is such a long way between

swhat you go after and what you get."
-St. Paul Pioneer Press.

Sandy and the Glass.
Tourist (referring to the barometer)

-I~see the glass is going up again. San-

dy. Sandy-Due ye tell me that? A!
body will soon no' be able to afford a

d drm at ali!-Dundee Advertiser.
o Nothing New.

de-Don't you like my new hat,
ders? Husband-Yes-s, it'sal

right Wife-Well, I bought it on your
account, dear. Husband-Yes, you

Too Precious.
"Makers to his majesty" and "im-

Dorted" are words that carry much
weight to many minds. It is strange
what a glory a foreign label can cast
zpon a commonpltce article. The fact
of a commodity having crossed the wa-

ter. however. is not taken quite so se-

rious.: today as it was some fifty or

sixiy years ago. M. C. D. Silsbee
gives an instance in her "'A Half Cen-
tury In Salem."
Miss Ann M. Rust was one of the

two milliners. She had a large collec-
tion of finery, shelves full of handsome
ribbons and glass showcases of rich
embroideries, besides the inevitablel
bonnets. Once she imported a quan-
tity of exqutisite French caps. The
strings were somewhat crushed in the
transit across the ocean. The caps
were quickly disposed of. An aunt

bought one, and Miss Rust innocently
observed that a "warm iron would
make the creases all right."
"What!" indignantly exclaimed the

aunt "Smooth a crease made in Paris?
No. indeed; never!"

A Famous English Clock.
Wells cathedral contains one of the

most interesting clocks in the whole
world. It was constructed by Peter
Lightfoot. a monk, in 1320 and em-

braces many devices which testify to
the ancient horologist's ingenuity.
Several celestial and terrestrial bodies
are incorporated in the interesting
movement and relationship. They in-
dicate the hours of the day, the age
of the moon and the position of the
planets and the tides. When the clock
strikes the hour two companies of
horsemen fully armed dash out of
gateways in opposite directions and
charge vigorously. They strike with
their lances as they pass as many
times as correspond with the number
of .the hour. A little distance away,
seated on a high perch, is a quaint
figure, which kicks the quarters on

two bells placed beneath his feet and
strikes the hours on a bell. The dial
of the clock is divided into twenty-
four hours and shows the phases of
the moon and a mail of the universe.-
Earper's.

He Made Them Listen.
"X" Beidler. the old vigilante leader

of Montana, was elected sheriff of
Lewis and Clark county, in which Hel-
na is situated. During Beidler's
Incumbency the jail was rebuilt and
me of the new fashioned steel cages
for the prisoners installed. Beidler
nvited all the notables down to see

the cage when it was completed. The
governor and the state and city offi-
tials and many prominent citizens ac-

,epted the invitation. "X" took them
Into a cage and excused himself for a

ninute. He went out and locked the
loor. Then he took a chair and sat
lown outside.
"Now. dern ye," he said to the Im-

>risoned notables, "ye've bin edgin'
ff lately when I was tellin' my stories

>f the old days an' not listenin' to 'em.
Cow I reckon ye'll listen."
He kept them there three hours-
til he had told his whole budget of

ales.-Philadelphia Saturday 7vening
?st.

Max O'RelI's Reply.
Max O'Rell at a dinner in Montreal
.twhich were present English, Scotch,

rish and French was asked to give
is opinion of the different races.
ere is the-answer he gave on the in-

~tan.
"The Sectchmnan," he said, and he
inched his right hand tightly and
retended to try to force it open with
tisleft. "The Englishman"- And he
ent through the same performance,
pening the hand at the end after an
pparent struggle. "The Irishman"-
&nd he held out his hand wide open,
vith the palm upward. "The French-
ma"- And he made a motion with
oth hands as if he were emptying
em on the table.
There was not a word of explana-
ion, but all understood thoroughly and
iada hearty laugh.

URE YOUR KIDNEYS.

o Not Endanger Life When a Man.
ning Citizen Shows You the Cure.

Why will people continue to suffer
he agonies of kidney complaint,
)ackaches, languor, why allow them-
elves to become chronic invalids,
hen a tested remedy, is offered
hem?
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
o use, because it gives to the kid-
ieys the help they need to perform
heir work.
If you have any, even one, of the
.ymptoms of kidney disases, cure
~ourself now, before gravel, dropsy
r Brigt's disease sets in. Read this
tanning testimony:
James E. Reardon, of Manning,
C., says: "Some years ago I used

)oan's Kidney Pills, obtained from
)r. W. E. Brown & Co.'s Drug Store
LndI found them them to be a val-
iable kidney medicine. They
rought me prompt and lasting re-
ieffrom backache and pains acress
v loins and did me a world of
-ood."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
nts. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,.
ew York, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
ake no other.

THE

WANNING BAKERY.
Loaves For 25 Cents
(Old G-alluchat Building.)

T-F. PRATOR, Prop.

FARM WANTED !
I desire a gjood Farm
From THREE to FIVE
iundred Acres: must be
jood value for the price
asked. Give full particu-
larsfirst letter.

PLANTER,
Lock Box, 121.

Bennettsville, S. C

Woodmien of the WorlId.
Meets on First Monday nights at

Vistin er,-igns invited.

a

If you want
and truck pal
use our

4
High.
Ve e

Ferti
Manufactured
ally for veget
Put up in 10

which are mut
1andled than
200 pound bai

Price, $1.50

Manninj
A Cold Ride.

All through his life Senator Dolliver
f Iowa had a horror of fast trains
and possible railroad wrecks. Once he
was on a train with Vice President
Fairbanks.
Dolliver awwoke in the middle of the
night, and it seemed to him that the
train was going at terrific speed. He
climbed out of his berth and, arrayed
only in his pajamas, started down the
length of the train to find the con-

uctor and ask him to order the train
run at less speed. It was a cold night,~
but the senator did not mind that until
the door of his car snapped shut and
locked behind him and he found that
the door of the 'next coach was also
ced. He rode sixty-five miles locked

outin the cold of the vestibule before
iecould wake up anybody to let him
In. Mr. Fairbanks finally heard his
cries for help and rescued him.-New
ork Tribune.

Necks and Legs of Animals.
With few exceptions there is a mark-
d equality between the length of the
necks and of the legs of both birds and
radrupeds, and whether they be long

r short is determined chiefly by the
place where the nimal must go for
itsfood. This is especially noticeable
n beasts that feed constantly upon
grass, in which case the neck has just
slight advantage in that It cannot
hang perpendicularly down. Croco-
~iles, lizards and fish have practically
o necks. Fowls that feed in the
water also offer an example of this
orrespondence between the members,

with the exception of swans and geese
ad some Indian birds, which gather
their food from the bottom of pools
ndmust have long necks for that our-
ose, while the short legs make it
more convenient for them to swim.-
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.

A Story Pepys Tells.
Pepys tells in his .diary that in the
reign of King Charles IL a customer
bargaining with a London mer'chant
!orclaret hired a confederate to "thun-
der(which he had the art of doiug
upon a deal board) and to rain and
bail-that is, make the noise of--so as
togive them a pretense of undervalu-
ingtheir merchant's wines, by saying
thisthunder would spoil and turn
them, which was so reasonable to the
nerchant that he did abate two pis-j
tollsper tun for the wine in belief of

A Mighty Difference.
Brougham used to tell an anecdote
about the flight from Waterloo. Na-
poleon was greatly depressed. His aid
riding beside him thought he might be
3orrowng over the loss of so many old
lomrades at arms and tried to comfort
bimby saying that Wellington also
musthave lost many friends. "He has
ot lost the battle," was the reply.

Utterly Useless.
"Pa, what is a futile remark'?"
"The one a man makes for the pur-
poseof changing the subject when his
wifecomplains because he has for-
gotten their wedding anniversary."-
Chicago Record-Herald.

She Was Wise.
"I asked Miss Jimps to sing some-
thing,and she refused point blank. Is
shegrouchy?"
"No. She's trying to make a hit
ith you. Cheer up."-Toledo Blade.I

A Sound Reason.
Mistress-Idn't you hear me calling,
lane? Jane-Yes'm, but you told me
theother day never to answer you
back.-Thone and Country.

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weanesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testif.ed.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold

Id~
ardners
a fine garden
;ch this year,

3xrade
table
izer,
by us, espec-
able crops.
O pound bags
h more easily
the regulars

'S C

per bag.
T

P

)il Mill.
R

GrocerieS
OF ALL KINDS

Aiway Fresh
AND

Prices Right
Mouzon's Grocery

P. B. MOUZON, PROP.

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Gee, S. Hacker & Son,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

We Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds: Columns
and Balusters; Grilleg and Gable 2
Ornaments; Screen Doors and -s

Windows.

WE DEAL IN

Glass, Sash Cord and Weights. *

R. .- IFRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C. 2

DR. .). A. COLE.
DENTIST.

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

j H. LESESNE,

AT')ORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

What They Wili Do for You .$
They will cure your backache,

strengthen your kidneys, cor-
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre- 9
vent Bright's Disease and Dia-
bates, and restore health and
strength. Refuse substitutes.

W E ROWN & CO.

Corner Store!
/Af- RESOLVED

THAT THEYALWAYS THROW
OUy BOQUETSATTHoSE WHO

ARE WELL DRESSED.
To BE WELL DRE5SE D Go
To THE PLACE WHERE
THEY KNOW HOW.To

-55 YOU WELL
BUSTE

v*=/

MAY I.S UPON U.S. HAVE YOU NOT ALREADY
IAITED Too LoNG To PR'EPARE FoR JPRING AND
UVMMER? YOU HAVE SEEN-THE CRoWD,. IN oUR..
TORE. DOESNOT THAT TELL YoU THAT THE
HolCE THINGS5 FOR THE.JEAdoN AREIFAST DIS.-
LPPEAR-ING? REMEMBER THE 5ONER YOU GET
'OUR NEW THINGJ5 THE LoN6ER YoU WILL HAVE
AENJOY THEM, AND CAN ANYTHIN AVE YOU[ORE JOY THAN WEARIN ATTRACTIVE AP-

AREL.
TTRACTIVE UVITS FOR -O- $6.48
ORE ATTRACTIVE UIT FOR - - $9.50
iOT ATTRACTIVE 5UITS FOR% - $14.75
E CAREY IN oUR STORE FVERYTHING THAT
EN AND LITTLE MEN WEAR.

CHILDREN'TWAIHVEIT, SOME -OR 40C.
BETTER QUALITIES AT PROPORTIONATELY

EDUCED PRICES.
ALo IN-oUR SHoE AND HAT DEPARTMENT

fE HAVE REDUCED PRICES ACCORDINGLY.

KRASNOFF's.
~orner Store

White Dress Fabrics.
The Stock we represent-in White

Goods is the. prettiest ever shown in
this town. Every wanted effect in
all of the Sheer Fabrics is included.

Messalines and Foulards
Also the most desirable weaves

and shades in Messalins and Foulards
All the popular Novelties are shown
at The Young Reliable's.

Ladies' and Children's
Ready-Made Underwear.
Also a beautiful Line of t
Fancy and Tailored Shirt
Waists.

Come and look our Line over for
values in Lace and Embroidery, we
have the leadership. The important

.-feature of our Goods is that our
price is no higher for spring 1911
than 1910.

"The Young Reliable."

Teacher's Examination, May 5, 1911.
The next Teacher's Examination will

be held at the court honse in Manning
on Friday, May 5th, 1911, beginning
promptly at 9 o'clock. Every holder of
a second or third grade certificate which
has expired or about to expire, should
stand this examination: as otherwise,
they may fail in having them recog-
nized at a time which might be very
embarrassing to the holder.
The State Board of Education will

continue the questions on agriculture.
These questions will be based on two
bulletins: "School Lessons in Corn"
and "School Exercises in Plant Produc-
tion." These bulletins will be mailed
free to every teacherapplying for'them.
Address card to the county, superin-
tendent. All teachers or those expect-
ing to teach must qualify uder the law,
or give place to those who do take the
pains to abide by the law.

E. J. BROWNE;
County Supt. Education.

Florida--Cuba.
Why not take a trip to Florida or

Cuba? They have been brought with-
in easy reach by the splendid
Through Train Service of the At-
lantic Coast Line Railroad. Write for
illustrated booklets, rates or any
other information, which will be
cheerfully furnished.

T. C- WHITE,
Gen. Pass. Agent,
Wilmingon, N. C.

The Conederate Monument.

The movement so long neglected has
at last begun to erect a monument, to
the memory of the heroes who wore the
gray,-soldiers whose record was the
marvelof the civilized world. Clarendon
now proposes to place upon the court
house square a suitable mark of its pa-
triotism by having erected a shaft in
honor of those who responded and laid
down their lives tipon their- country's
altar. All contributions sent to THE.
MANNING TMES will be acknowledged
through its columns.
J. H. Lesesne...................$1000
Louis Levi.....................-10.00
Fred Lesesne............. 10 00
Mrs. E. Appelt..,............... 10 00-
David B. Jones.................. 10' 00
D.L. Green.. ........... 500
C. M. Mason......... ....500
R. F. Ridgeway............. 100
R. M. Strange.................. 5 00
W. T. Wilder.......... . -5,00
R. R. Harvin, Tadmor, Tex..... 10:00
H. P. Strange.......... 5.00
.J. T. Touchberry .... ......... 500

Annual Renunion United Confederate Veterans,
Little Rock, Ark., May 15th-18th, 1911.
For this occasion the Atlantic

Coast Line Railroad has authorized
special low rates, May 18th, 14th aind
15th; limited until May 23rd Tickets
can be deposited at Little Rock,. and
upon payment of a fee of fifty cents,
at time of deposit, limit of ticket
can be extended to, and including
June I4th, 1911.
For rates and information, apply

to nearest'Agent or T.- C. White,
General Passenger Agent, Wilming-
ton, N. C.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against

the. estate of Mrs. Sarah J.-Legg, 4-
ceased, will present them duly attest-
ed, and those owing said estate will
make payment to the undersigned
qualified executrix of said estate.

~sCARIED.JRNN~SoN.
Executrix.

Manning, S. 0., April 24, 1911.

3. 0. Puan-r. s. OravEa 0 un~x

PURDY & O'BRYAN,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

Summertoni Furniture Co.
Undertakers

and
Embalmers.

Furnished for White and Colored. .We
are also dealers in all kindsofFnrniure

C. W. EVANS, Ng.
'Licensed Embalmer,
SUMIlERTON, S. C.

WANTED
Everybody to know we are

HEADQUARTERS
For Pure Drugs.

PRESCRIPTION WORK
A SPECIALTY :-: :-:

J. H. HAWKINS,
Licensed rharmacist and Wg'r.,

FOR

W. E. Brown & Co.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right


